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Greetings from ProTrend Renovation Services 
 
Looking for a new bathroom? kitchen? basement? flooring? or just ideas on how to improve your home on 
a reasonable budget? We at Pro Trend have been improving residential homes and offices for over 15 
years. We have the best products and ideas for your new project.  
 
We offer complete residential and commercial contracting services from simple kitchen tile backsplash to 
complete home renovation from top to bottom. 
 
Will has worked with many Real Estate agents in the GTA area and also worked as a consultant on many 
sophisticated projects throughout his tenure. 
 
Specializing in:  
   Bathrooms  
   Kitchens 
   Complete Renovation for Re-sale ”flips” 
   Basements 
   Flooring  
   Tiling  
   Complete Demolition and Rebuild 
 
We have been in business for 15 years and has a vast array of experience and expertise in the area of 
renovation and improvements.  
 
Please Call / Email: Will Sayej at: 416-565-1322 / wilprotrendrenovation@gmail.com for a quote today. 
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Nexus Reno & Décor is an online Wholesale and Retail outlet selling Home Improvement Products, Designer 
and Art Decor products to customers all across North America. We have also expanded our business to more 

self-created art and crafts products to suit your specific occasion. Most recently, we have extended our 
services to online shopping and Home Renovation Services Partner, ProTrend Renovation.  

3D-HD Wallpaper Wall Beds Designer Lighting Motion Sensor Lighting 

Check out some of our products for your home 
renovation project! https://nexusrenodecor.com/ 
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“James and Will had re-established my faith in our bathroom renovation 
after a previous contractor completely botched my kitchen reno in 
August 2017. They are professional and trustworthy. James took the 
extra time to ensure he understood my requirements, made helpful 
suggestions on cabinet sizing and features, provided a detailed 
breakdown and prints and used quality materials and hardware 
throughout. Will did a great job on the custom installation, particularly 
the crown molding. I have already contracted with James for a new 
basement and he is also quoting on another major bathroom reno for 
my friend. Great Job!! 
 
Derick from Richmond Hill 
 
 

“We hired Pro Trend to redesign our kitchen, dining room and family 
room to have an open concept. Will was very professional 
throughout the entire design process, giving us great ideas and 
accommodating our preferences. The quality of the workmanship 
and the attention to detail was excellent. We took some time to 
finalize the colour of the cabinet stain and he was very patient with 
us. His customer service has been fantastic. Whenever we call Him,  
he responds and follow up with us immediately. We definitely 
recommend this company if you are considering a custom interior 
for your home.” 

- Moe Jabouri from Richmond Hill 

A sample of what our customers have to say about us. 

Our Proven Record of Customer Satisfaction  

“We hired  Will to do renovation on our kitchen. All I can say is what 
FANTASTIC workmanship and quality, my kitchen is breathtaking. so 
enjoyable to cook in. Will was very good and patient with us at our difficult 
time in our renovation. Cannot forget their contractors "what great guys". I 
am very happy with their work that we decided to have our bathroom 
vanity and closet organizers done with too. My closet organizers are perfect 
and work wonderful for our life style. The vanity in my bathroom is so 
beautiful and stunning! I had some issues later on after installation and Will 
has been so wonderful in handling it for me.” 
 
Mary P. from Toronto 

Proficiency - Efficiency - Productivity - Results  



Contact Us 
 

Head Office 
48 Queen Mary Drive, Brampton, 

Ontario, L7A 1Y1 
 
 

William Sayej 
Contractor, Project Manager 

 
Phone: 416-565-1322 

wilprotrendrenovation@gmail.com 
 

For quotes, please visit us: 
https://nexusrenodecor.com/collections/protrend-renovation-services 
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